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Firenock GS
Last season was my first season using one of the
Firenock products. I used the Lightning Nock, and all
I can say was that it blew both me and my friends
away! I was lucky enough to catch my first video
harvest of a deer on camera, so many people(including
1000’s at Archerytalk.com) were able to see the nock
do its job. I received so many positive responses
concerning the nock, I knew I had a keeper.

working. Mine were VISIBLY brighter than his.
Unfortunately(or fortunately, depending on how you
look at it), he had to return his nocks and he too
bought the new Firenocks. He absolutely loves them.

Some people may complain about the price, but I
am here to tell you that price should not be a factor.
We all buy the best bows, best arrows, best sights, and
best broad heads, regardless of the price. Shouldn’t
Well this year brought some changes to Firenock we have the BEST lighted nock to compliment all the
and I couldn’t wait to test out and shoot the new rest of our equipment???
nocks. The “S” nock fit perfectly in my Beman ICS
Hunter arrows and was a snap to install. I couldn’t Kevin Jameson
imagine anything working better than the Lightning Durham, CT
nock from last year, but man was I wrong! These
nocks are BRIGHT! I have yet to sling one through a
deer, but countless shots into the target have proven
to me that once again, Dorge has a high quality
product here. The best thing about these nocks is that
they don’t seem to change where my arrows hit,
compared to my normal nocks.
After seeing my video from last season, my
closest buddy told his girlfriend he wanted Firenocks
for Christmas last year. Unfortunately, she bought
some Tracer nocks instead. When we both installed
our nocks for the first time this summer, mine worked
flawlessly, while two of the three he had were not

